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IMPORTANT SAFEGUARDS 

When using any electrical product, always follow these basic safety precautions: 

 

READ ALL INSTRUCTIONS BEFORE USE. 
  

Read and understand all instructions before using this product and follow all warnings and cautions in 

the manual. 

1. Please read this User Manual carefully prior to using this appliance. Household and indoor use only, 

not for commercial use. 

2. Please use correct voltage: 220-240V~ 50-60Hz, only connect the appliance to an earthed wall 

socket. No adjustments are required for operation at the rated voltage or frequency.  

3. To avoid electric shock or other hazards, do not immerse the appliance, plug, power cords into water 

or other liquids. 

4. If the supply cord is damaged, it must be replaced by qualified electrical person in order to avoid a 

hazard or the product must be disposed. 

5. Do not leave the steamer unattended while it is in operation. 

6. Do not unplug the unit by pulling on the power cord, unplug the appliance by pulling on the cord 

plug. 

7. Do not add hot water or other corrosive cleaning agents into the water tank, this may damage the 

appliance. Demineralized water or distilled water is strongly recommended.  

8. Do not add water during use. 

9. Do not fill the tank with solutions such as detergent and perfume. 

10. When not in use or during storage, switch off and unplug the appliance, allow to cool down then 

empty the water tank. 

11. Do not operate the appliance when it shows visible damage. To avoid electric shock or other 

hazards, do not attempt to repair the appliance by yourself. 

12. This appliance is not intended for use by persons (including children) with reduced physical, 

sensory or mental capabilities, or lack of experience and knowledge, unless they have given 

supervision or instructions concerning use of the appliance by person responsible for their safety. 

13. Children should be supervised to ensure that they do not play with the appliance. 

14. This appliance is intended for household use only. Any other use will void warranty. 

CAUTION: It may cause scalding if the user touches the steam nozzle or steam. Do not place/use 

the appliance upside-down. 

CAUTION: Hot Steam. To avoid scalding, install the steam nozzle correctly and never operate 

the product without the steam nozzle. 

15. Care should be taken when using the appliance due to the emission of steam. To prevent hazards 

caused by high-temperature steam, do not direct steam at people or animals when using the 

appliance. 

16. Do not touch the steam outlet during operation. 

17. Only use accessories provided by the manufacturer. The use of any accessory or attachment other 

than those provided by the manufacturer may result in fire, electric shock or irreversible damage to 

the appliance. 
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18. Steam only in a vertical motion. Never use the steamer horizontally or tilted backwards, as it may 

result in hot water discharge. 

19. Use a dry, soft cloth and a neutral detergent to clean the surface of the appliance. Do not use 

solvents such as gasoline, alcohol etc.  

20. For filling, please refer to “HOW TO USE YOUR COMPACT GARMENT STEAMER” section.  

21. For cleaning and descaling, please refer to “CLEANING AND MAINTENANCE” section.  

IMPORTANT! Unplug the appliance from mains power and allow the appliance to cool down 

before filling and cleaning. 

CAUTION: To avoid danger of electric shock, unplug from mains power outlet when not in use. 

If the power cord is damaged, it must be replaced by a qualified electrical person in order to 

avoid a hazard or the product must be disposed of. 
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KNOW YOUR COMPACT GARMENT STEAMER 

      

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
PRODUCT INSTALLATION 
Align the symbol ▼on the steam nozzle to the symbol    , rotate the steam nozzle clockwise until the symbol ▼ 
points to the symbol    , the compact garment steamer is correctly assembled. 

 

 
 

HOW TO USE YOUR COMPACT GARMENT STEAMER 
 

CAUTION!  

When the water tank runs out of water, make sure the appliance cools down completely before refilling 

with water. 

The high temperature steam from the steam nozzle can reach 100℃. Always ensure that the material 

is high-temperature resistant before steaming. Do not hold the spraying nozzle on the same spot 

for too long to avoid damaging the garment. 
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a.  Steam panel     

b.  Steam nozzle       

c.  On/Off switch     

d.  Water level indicator 

e.   Handle    

f.   Main body                                  
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CLEANING AND MAINTENANCE 

 

To ensure the best performance of the compact garment steamer, it is necessary to regularly wipe off 

impurities inside the water tank. We recommend that you clean the water tank at least once per month 

for optimal performance. 

 

CAUTION! Do not immerse the appliance in water or any other liquid.  

• Turn off the power switch and pull out the plug. Allow the compact garment steamer to cool down 

completely. 

• Make sure the water level is above the MIN mark. Shake the appliance and let out the remaining 

water. 

• Use a dry clean cloth to dry the appliance. No special cleaning detergent is needed. 

Note: Make sure the appliance is cooled down, empty, clean and dry before storage. 

 

TROUBLESHOOTING 

 

Problem Possible cause Solution 

Unit fails to steam and indicating 

light does not illuminate. 
Household power system 

problem/fuse is blown. 
Check the household power 

system/Call a qualified 

electrician for help. 

The unit is not plugged in. Plug in the unit into a mains 

power outlet. 

The On/Off switch is not 

switched on. 
Switch on the ON /Off 

switch. 

The indicator light is on but there is 

no steam. 
The water in the tank is below 

MIN level. 
Switch off the unit. Allow the 

unit cool down completely. 

Fill water to the level between 

MIN and MAX mark. 

Water spray is coming out of the 

steam nozzle. 
The water tank is overfilled. Switch off the unit. Allow the 

unit cool down completely. 

Remove water from the tank 

until the water level is below 

MAX mark. 

 

 

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS 

 

Voltage: 220-240V~ 50-60Hz  

Power: 800W 

Water tank capacity: 160mL 
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12 Month Warranty 

Thank you for your purchase. 

 

Your new product is warrantied to be free from defects in materials and workmanship for the period 

stated above, from the date of purchase, provided that the product is used in accordance with 

accompanying recommendations or instructions where provided.  This warranty is in addition to your 

rights under the Australian Consumer Law.  

For New Zealand customers, this warranty is in addition to statutory rights observed under New 

Zealand legislation.  

 

We will provide you with your choice of a refund, repair (where possible) or exchange (availability 

dependent) for this product if it becomes defective within the warranty period.  The business will bear 

the reasonable expense of claiming the warranty.   

This warranty will no longer apply where the defect is a result of alteration, accident, misuse, abuse or 

neglect.  

 

Please retain your receipt as proof of purchase and contact our Customer Service Centre as listed 

below, for the entity you purchased this product from, for any difficulties with your product.  Warranty 

claims and claims for expense incurred in returning this product can be addressed to the respective 

Customer Service Centre. 

 

Our goods come with guarantees that cannot be excluded under the Australian Consumer Law.  You 

are entitled to a replacement or refund for a major failure and compensation for any other reasonably 

foreseeable loss or damage.  You are also entitled to have the goods repaired or replaced if the goods 

fail to be of acceptable quality and the failure does not amount to a major failure. 

Contact for Kmart purchases Contact for Target purchases 

Kmart Australia Ltd. 

C/- Customer Service Centre 

690 Springvale Road,  

Mulgrave Vic 3170 

Customer Service: 1800 124 125  

(Australia) or 0800 945 995  

(New Zealand) or via  

Customer Help at kmart.com.au 

Target Australia Pty Ltd 

C/- Customer Service Centre 

2 Kendall Street, Williams Landing,  

Vic, 3027 

Customer Service: 1300 753 567 

or via Customer Help at 

target.com.au/help/contact-us 

 


